Graduation Parties - Let us help you make this graduation season special if you are honoring any new graduates.
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SO GATHER YOUR FRIENDS – RELAX,
 EAT AND SIMPLY CALL IT A DAY.


About little cay
Little Cay, (a little island) is located at 4912 E Shea Blvd., Phoenix, and offers a soul-satisfying menu and an equally lively island atmosphere. Guests of the Latin Caribbean restaurant can count on exotic flavors and dishes prepared in methods popularized along the shores and main-lands of Cuba, Puerto Rico, and numerous areas of Central and South America. 
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Catering
Cater your next party
with us!!!
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Specials
We are updating our specials
Please stay tuned
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Reservations
join us today!
Guests can grab-n-go, dine in and it's perfect food for a party.
Reservations


Reviews
review by Yelp

                  Alan C:
                  


This is knock your socks off good.  Completely unique flavors, impeccably prepared ingredients, good music, fun atmosphere, great staff, and a friendly owner.



review by Yelp

                  I G:
                  


I love this place, I have to stop by for lunch whenever I'm in the area. All their food is on point, they have amazing deserts and we can't forget about the fried plantains, they are to die for!



review by Yelp

                  Tanya G:
                  


Excellent beef empanadas!! Love the Cay Curry, one of our absolute favorites!  The service is amazing and they are SO friendly!



review by Yelp

                  David M:
                  


I'm a foody and understand good service and good food. Blown away by this restaurant. I have a million tastes running through my mouth. Incredibly welcoming staff, unusual drinks and the food is incredible...



review by Yelp

                  Marina P:
                  


We had a fabulous experience! The service was superior and friendly.  The food was fresh, delicious and refreshingly different from everyday fare. Wonderful coffee and scrumptious desserts.
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Newsletter
stay tuned for updates














Location

4912 E. Shea Blvd. #108
Scottsdale, AZ
85254


Hours

TEMPORARILY CLOSED ON MONDAYS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY
Happy Hour
Monday - Friday  3pm - 6pm
Buy one get on free on all appetizers- limit one per person
Drink specials $3@3:00, $4@4:00, $5@5:00


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(480)-534-4110
[email protected]
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                       We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.
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 This site is in no way affiliated with or endorsed by specified business. It exists as a compendium of supporting information intended for informational purposes only.
If you want to buy this website, please don't hesitate to contact us via e-mail: "d e n a c c 9 7 7 (at) g m a i l (dot) c o m" (delete spaces) or you can find and buy it on Afternic domain auctions.